
feINTER EGGS
V

to Feed Heavily

i Scr *,eh,n> '
Wf try. u i adv-

. . heavily during the >-arly
; SpFTbe day. A hen gorged with
Hourly In tbi morning, will have

fOT Incentive to exercise—will lay
Kound the roosting quarters and take
on fat In feeding for winter eggs
the appetites of the hens should never
be fully satisfied until Just before
they go to roost at night.

During the winter months 1 always

feed the first food of the day in deep
Utter, says a writer in an exchange.
The scratch grain la composed of equal
parts whole wheat and cracked corn.
A mash food is never fed early in the
morning, tor the reason that It fully
satisfies the appetites of the bens and
they will not work dlUgantly in the
litter. The wet mash is ted at noon or
shortly thereafter. The mash is com-
posed at two parts bran, one part each
of middlings, cornmeal, cut clover,
beefacrap and ground oats, with tbs
hulls sifted out. The hens are given
all they wUI set of this mesh. If any
la left after the hens are through feed-
ing. it Is removed and given to the
hoga. About an hour before dark the
hens are given all they will eat of
whole corn end wheat and sent to bed
with full crops. Urtt, charcoal and
oyater-abell are kept before them all
the time.

KEEP LITTLE PIGS GROWING
Kastem Breeder Describee Fian ef

Weaning Youngsters—First Olva
Oats end Milk.

To keep pigs growing properly they
should have as little set-back at weaa-
ing aa possible. This la the way that
an eastern breeder describes bis sys-
tem:

"Before my pigs are weaned 1 teach
them to eat and they are ready end
eager tor their meala when they are
weaned. I tint give them oats end
milk, putting the oats in a trough,
pouring the milk over them so they
cannot get too much milk at one time.
If 1 am short on milk, 1 put oil meal
and middlings In milk end pour it on
the oets. This plan atarta the pigs
eating while they are still suckling
their mother end It Is the beet feed I
have need for this purpose. As they
get older I feed oats separately and
make alop of oil meal one quart, mid-
dlings three gallons, milk and water
30 gallons. Then put 30 pounds of dry
bran in the trough* and pour on the
alop and turn them In. Qlve them
only enough so they will clean It up

well as K they v .nied a little more
Thia keeps then appetite Just sharp
enough. A little orn Is fed also end
at eight month* old these pigs will
make as good a* you wtU find."

PRACTICAL GATES FOR FARM
One Recently Invented by California

Man—Device Is Mounted in Space
1 Between Twe Feats.

Practical farm gatoa are always
worth a second thought Here Is one
recently patented by a California man.
There Is a keeper post and a pair of
spaced diagonally offset poets, the gate
being mounted in the space between
the poets. Brackets connecting the

center of the lengths of the posts, a
stirrup being pivoted to the central
bracket between the ends of this end
straddling one of the gate rails and

Practical Farm Oat*.

having a roller connected nt its tree
end, on which the gate rail rides, to
support the gate against downward
movement. An upper and lower her
I* used aa a banger tor the gate, this
having a roller at the front end, which
rides on the rail. The two pivotal
points of hanger and the pivotal point

of the stirrup are disposed in the seme
vertical plane.—Farming Business.

SPREADING STRAW ON FIELDS
Helps Prevent Sell Blowing and Af-

fords Protection far Crepe—Adds
Needed Humus.

Where straw is praeent in such
quantities that it cannot ha worked
over by live stock it can be spread di-
rectly on the fields.

It helps to prevent soil blowing and
serve* as a winter protection tor the
crop. A* it gradually decays it be-
comes a part of the soil In the form
of humus or decaying organic mate-
rial.

The scattering of -the old strew
stacks found on the big wheat tarma
will pay wall tor the labor expended.
Now that special straw spreader* have
been constructed it 1* not such a big
task to spread the straw produced.

Scientific Farming.
No farming is scientific and pro-

gressive that is not practical. Th*
most practical farmer is the most pro-
gressive farmer, and the most pro-
gressive farmer 1* th* most eelenUOd.

Whet He Would Have Missed.
A Connecticut octogenarian has sold

an invention for a big fortune. He
bad worked on it tor more than sixty
years and had made more than 300
models, each of which was unsuccess-
ful except the lost one. the old man
might have missed a lot of failures
by giving up. go would he hare
missed success —Christian Herald.

Furnae* the OeaL
Ifyou happen to be in doubt what to

do with your tin cans. Just dump them,
not too many at a time, into your fur-
nace, which, like thMibiquitoua goat,
consumes them with avidity. Have no
fear, they will nourish the furnace.
Cleer out the chimney and dispose ot
the tin can problem until spring.

'

t Explained,
' Farm products cost more than they

used to." “Vea," replied the farmer.
"When a fanner is supposed to know
the botanical name-of what fce’a rale-

/ , iip^

\ with cool

the cream to be churned In
uaßmt or out at least 18 hour* be-
fore churning.

Hipen at a twmpanetur* at 70 to 75
degrees P. tar tromafgto eight ham,

Lever Butter Worker end Wooden
Ladle.

stirring frequently during this period.
Cool or earn to churning temperature

as soon ii ripe.
tat the cream stand eight hours or

more (overnight) at the churning tem-
perature.

The temperature at churning should
be such as to make the butter come
In from 35 to to minutes, usually 65 to
60 degrees P.

I* it Is desired to use artificial col-
' oring. It should he added to the cream

Just before churning.
Stop churning when the granule*

are about the else of peas, varying to
wheat, and draw off the buttermilk.

Wash the butter once with purs wa-
ter at the churning temperature, agi-
tating three or tour times, and drain.

Wash a second time with water
about four degrees above churning

Butter Shipping or Delivery Bex.

temperature, agitating seven or eight
times, and drain.

Add the salt wet while the butter is
In granular form, using shout one to
one and one-half ounces for each
pound of butter, according to the de-
mands of the market.

Work the butter Just enough to die
tribute the salt evenly,

butter is to go on the market
up In neat, attractive

LAYER OF SILAGE
¦ Heavy Qreen Stalks From Which Bert

Have Been Removed Form Heavy

¦fer Cover—Peeke Well.

p For the top layer of the silo a good
practice is to use heavy green atalks
from which the ears have been re-
moved. This forms a heavy layer

that packs well end st the seme time
contains a smaller amount of food ma
terlals so that the minimum loss la
sustained If it spoils.

Various methods and materials have
been used lor covering (he top of-,the
silage to prevent its spoiling. None
have given complete satisfaction., but
the one mentioned above has given
ns good results as any, especially when
the top layer woe thoroughly wet
down and packed firmly by tramping.

The best practice is to commence
feeding as soon as the alia Is filled, in

7 which case there will be no loss of
silage through decay.

SPRAYING PAID IN MISSOURI
On One Orchard Net Profit We# Pound

to Be tltl.lXPer Acre—-Insects
Are High Livers.

Insects are high livers. On an aers
of apple trees they may destroy a hun-
dred dollars' worth of fruit. The av-

value of the fruit of an acre of
unsprayed apple treea in the state of
Missouri has been found to be sllO6
Four careful sprayings made this
value Jump to an average of 9187.19
an acre. On one orchard in 1913 the
net profit dueio spraying was found

vfc lTlW’tin acre. The average
cost per tiwTfor the first spraying was
JLt cents, 13 cents for the second. 9.5
fenta tor the third, and 8 cents for the
fourth—a total of 37.1 cents a tree,
or an average of $23.26 an acre.—-
American Farming.

_

Way te Pack Fruit.
Fruit of every kind should be

packed In boxes or baskets, stamped
with the name of the grower, and If

Will select a name for his product
as a soil of trade-mark in addition to

i bit own name, he will have, in time,
I a valuable asset, provided he lives up

I to Uln every way.

Worry Causes Insomnia.
Insomnia, a most fruitful source ul

many kinds of serious physical ills, it

a certain consequence ol WjjrßP Hi*
bates is often due to cause.

Sniflls for Market.
'The food provided for snails in cap-

tlvity consist#/mainly of lettuce, en-
dive, cabbage, dandelion leaves and
chopped kohlrabi. These vegetables
are raised on a considerable scale tor
thia purpose. The food la laid upon
the moss, and care must be taken to
remove ell portions of decayed food
and other undesirable matter—a- pre-
caution essential to the health of the
anU,

..-is Tirr

Scourge Almost Wiped From Earth.
The most terrific and wholesale I

'’Wtmder'' of all, smallpox, has been aI-

Chick* intended 1
After the chickz h ijMijititgwlWat P

flclontly to weigh |PSi>*r
they (bould be kept 8 r*‘ .
tion with plenty of enflHHv **,B*

tended for fattening >e *®B *-

rsted from the one* ed>1BBBl? r breed-
ing at an early age. tHMP*' be-
fore marketing they shottlM^Bpfined
In amall quarter* and

-

Development of Draft Cwßk 1
Develop draft foal* from i

maturity with plenty of good feed/*.
of exercise and by proper care.
im-edluK gives possibilities which yfl
(ceding and care devniog HBii

Hew to Uto i Thermometer. ¦
In mbet case* a thermometer lll'*]

in the freeh air will not give the acH
temperature of the air, because It •
be autoiected to the direct
sun and because radiation frJB the
tbertnomeler can lake piacejpnlm-
peded I’robably the beat wgfto ex-
pose a thermometer In pffffir to deter-
mine the temperature of the air I* to
bang It in a shelter to mode that air
may blow freely (Sough ft. A good
result may be ohuilled also by rapidly
whirling the thermometer In any out-
door shade.

Neglect Their Opportunity.
The reason some speaker* are not

humorous more frequently la that fhoy
oeglt" t lo trv to be serious

urofceulonal.

Ay. KiNti.
• AnltMgr-AT-laAW,

j Leonard to wn. Md.
ROBERT C. COMBS,¦ * AirtHumr-AT-LiAV,

Ijoonnrdtown, Md.

r\R o7v. HAYDEN,DENTIST,
Leonard tow it, Md.

\AAM. MKVKKKiJa LDKEB.
*

TV Arro'gi¥-Ar-t,-AW,
l-oonardtown, M I.

JOHN THOMAS MORRIS,
w.

I J K‘. Inigo'*, Md., and
I * HE. lAxington Si, Bnitinr>r

joe. K Tippett Am. U -**Mm*lv
¦ ,Arma NIT‘P-AT-LaW,

C. Lealngton Sired,
Hat/nwoas, Mm. .w~-

Prompt Attention to All land
HimfopM

r'DeUfi. Rj. Go
POTOMAC RIVER F.INK.

Hvlmmlulc In Effect September X 11*13

Three Trips Weekly
—brtwkkn—

Baltimore and Washington-

I Mfc*. 'f

I*
• • •

Read carefully as important rhange*
have been made.

faetTP rtdfffrmirr, p irrX fTyftt
wharf, !weather permitting) at ftp. i

j every Monday, Wednesday, and Hat*
(Wrdvj for the following river landing*
Alexandria and Washington;

Haitinunv Ip ro. Miller *, Broomes*
I'orto Hello, Grason's, < oan, 5 a. m.,
Bundlrk's, l-ake*. Walnut Point, Cow-
arts. lowlsrtta, Kiosale, lodge, Mun-
if'Point, d'lntra, Pinny Point, Mia.
m., Leonardtovn, 12 noon; Abell*
Cobrums, Slones, Husliwood, lancas-
ter's, tp. m-, Rlver(dr, lAvrt'puol
Point, Glymonl, Alexandria and
Washington

Stop* only on Signal
j Leave Washington, Seventh Mtrrl

: wharf, (wratlwi iNmnittlng), ? . in.,
jevery Monday, \VVum-sday and Sat

1|urday for Ok- following river Landings
ami Baltimore:

Washington. Alexandria, t 4-1 p in.
(ilvimml, Liverpool Point, Kiversion,

j Hurtiwood, laneaxtor. Cobrums,
i Stow*. Leonard town, 6 a. w , A Mis,
| I’incy IVilnt, ¦< inlra, i-odge, to*, in.,

Mainly Point, Kinsaie, 12 noon; < oan,
Hundtrk’s, lotkr*. Walnut Point, Cow
art's, Uswiaetto, Miller's, 4 p m,,
IIra son's, sp. m., Hroonn s, Porto
Bello. p. m., Baltimore.

; ; Stops only on Signal.
Arriving In tlulllinom ar y vVodtte-

day. Friday and Monday morning*.
Special Notleei The extra steam*

r leaving Baltimore on Huturday and
arriving on Tuesday, Is withdrawn.

Freight received dally In Kaltlreoro
i nn sailing days until 4 p. in.

This time table shows lie time which
j steamers way ho expected to arrive at
and depart from the several wharves,
hut their arrivals or departure at the
lines “taierl I* not guaranteed, nor
does the company hold Itself responsi-
ble for any delay or any ooneegung***
arising therefrom.

Wiu.aroThomphon. Gon’l. Mgr.
RBAOOOM A (1 HItost, Agent-

Telephone 00, Alexandria, Va.
Htkphknhojh A Hro., Agent*,
Telephone 74fi, Washington, 0. C.

T, MnukM'K Oen'l. Fi t. a Pas. Agt.

.1 ,P. tiBEEN WELL
IMPLEMENT

00.
IIEATjRK in
?

Automobiles,

Carriages' ' Buggies

Wagons, Harness,
Saw Mills, Machinery,

Threshers, 5

Farm Implements,
Wire, Roofing,

Ranges

Motor Oils, Greases
Tobacco Bed Fertilizer, |

TO DRIVE STAPLES STRAIGHT
Handy Tool of New Design for Wire

Fence Construction—Device Used
for Other Purpose*.

In the erection of wire fence It la
generally necessary to drive a large
number of staples and for the security
of the fence It is desirable that the
staples should be driven straight and
accurately. Owing to the irregulari-
ties of the wooden poets and the strain
of the fe.ice wire, which Is under a

Tool for Driving Staples.

heavy tension when being erected. It
I* not always eu easy matter to put

the staples Just where they are want-
ed to be of the most service.

The tool shown in the accompany,

lug cut la designed to accomplish this.
With Its aid a great many more staples
may be driven in a given time and
they are driven In a much superior
manner Beside* being a convenience
to fence erectors there are other me
chanics who will find use tor this tool
such as electricians, box maker*, coop
era and the like

WOOD LOT VERY CONVENIENT
Useful for Fusl Supply as Welt a* for

Fence Feat* snd Timber for
Other Purposes

During the years that have passed
many men have been engaged In fight
Ing the forest, cutting and clearing
land ot timber, preparing It tor (be

plow. In other words, making farms
and borne* The work stilt continues
in the heavily limbered sections.

Much bad Judgment was used In
the early-clearing, often rather steep
hillsides were denuded of Umber and
th* soil put under the plow, while In
many Instances more level portion*
of the farm were left In tint Iter Wash,
ing anon followed the cultivation of
such rough tracts, and today many
of them are badly scarred by deep
gullies and much of the. surface soil
has hewn carried away.

Every farm should have a small
wood lot. Forestry on the farm la to-
day an important feature <•( agricul-
ture and ought to receive considerate
attention from farmers. A wood lot
Is very convenient to have, not only
aa e source of fuel in times of scarce
aud high priced coal a* at present,
hut to furnish teece posts and Umber
(or various uses and to add beauty
to the landscape and premises, afford
shade, shelter and comfort to a large i
•stent fr all the occupants of the ;
Uum~ , .

A wood lot property cared fur will
continue to grow and produce stiff)
dent tor the needs of the form for
a time And a tittle study of the sub-
ject of forestry will greatly aid In
maintaining the tract In good condi-
tion.

NEW SEEOINGS OF ALFALFA
Ground le Net Firm and Considsrable

Damage la Done by the Tram
piIng sf ths Plants

New .eeeding of alfalfa should not
be pastured The ground tu these
fields 1* not firm end considerable
damage Is done by (be trampling of
the plants, especially during wet I
wsat her

Fields established a year or more
may be pastured lightly In the fail, but
ahould never be eaten down do**

If the growth ot alfalfa is not very
strong the field may be top-dressed
any time during ih>- fall, preferably

Just after the third cutting has been
removed.

New sued InI* may be lup-dressed
at any time except during wet wrath
or when the ground Is soft

SQUABS READY FOR MARKET

Bird* Are in Good Condition When
Fully Feathered Under Wing*—

Seen Leo* Baby Fat.

Squabs are ready tor the market us-
ually from three and one half tu four
and one half weeks of age, and up to
this time they are fed by the parent
birds.

They mint be seui to market
promptly, as the period during which
they are in best condition rarely ex-
ceeds one week.

Squab* are In good market condi-
tion when fully feathered under the
wing*, which I* usually about the time
(hey begin lo leave the neet

If they are not killed st this time,
they soon lose their baby fat and tbelr
flesh begins to harden

Weeds at Forager*.
Weeds are much better foragers

than are most cultivated crops, it Is

Just as reasonable to expect a lamb
to thrive with a bunch ot hogs aa to
exoeci cnt to comnefe with weeds

Taking th* Sting From Poverty,
One gains courage oy showing him-

•elf poor; in that manner one robs
poverty of it* snarpest st'ng—Thum-
mel.

Optimistic Thought.
Honor is gold, but gold aud silver

are not honor.

Sarcastic Diner.
Cnetomer—“! can't eat thin steak."

Walter—"lt must be all right Wo had
it approved by a government tnpec.
tor only yesterday." Customer-‘Ar
mor plate expert, i suppose,” Judge

r"

Hie Day Coming.
Wigg—“l am satisfied that retribu-

tion will some day overtake the coal
man.” Wagg—"Yea. bis scales are
now lying lu weight for him." Phila-
delphia Record,

a

Dally Thought.
Thanksgiving is not only the mem-

ory but ths homage of the heart ran-

Bull. 2 years old; by "Huper Flying
Fox,” No. 91748. dan be seen at the
St, Mary’s County Fair grounds Oct
1 to 21. Glb P. Dybr,

Beauvae, Md

NOTICE !
—

.

Having just received a car-load of
new and up-to-date HUOOIBS, I am
now prepared to furnlth you with the
fc|Umggio, considering quality and

Mkat ever came down the pike,
look them over. I have alo

line HA I'.NESS that wa* ever
m St. Mary's, both single am)

¦tie, at uriees to suit the limes.
ISB , Yours rssneetfully,
Jt|f. A. T. wIRHE AMI, Md

Mooro StG
v -,
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Ml Teatt It. H. Mb, WatMogtao, K. C.

Highest Mrkt prioM ftH Mr
•am LvJaa lir Ml 4 It tdS **•¦f*W ivrSy mm, IWllWi
rtthkr lit (fliUi kiMc |a,
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Hb-amrr will leave Baltimore, Pier
Ugbl Htrrs-t wharf, (weather perrolt-
tng.) Tuesday*, 2 p. m., (or

Fair Haven, Iffum Point, Dare*,
(iovenaor'x Run, f’ove l*omt. Mill-
stone. Solomon’* Island. Hpeneer'*, I
Ht.'nthhart's, Hoitorley, Parkers. For-
rest's Hukc’s and Benedict

Returning steamer will leave Bene-
dict. (weather |>enniutng,i Wednes-
day, b a. tii. stopping at ail Urn above j
(Jomt. Bolomon's, rJba. w„ Mill- j
stone, 10 a. iu., Oovernor'a Hun, 12
noon, Plum Point, I p, m-, Fair Haven,
2p. w , arriving In Baltintore alioul
It p. ni.

N learner will leave BaUlmore, Pin
4 I.lgbt xtns't. (weather jiermitltiig,)
ThutWday. at z p. for tba following

KIIni*: Fair Haven, Plum Point,
¦re's, Governors Hun. I’ovc Point,

Srnisb.De, ro,)o|uon’, Huetwvr’w ht.
f’UtlilwHI*, Hte lessmard'*, Holler’*,
Hottcrley. P**'**¦', Forrest’*, Wll-
llano, ftukejßTW Hall, Ib.lland
“

tb-lurn 1
aid. !weatluT (petinlutffßT PPMIR*WV
noon, stopping at all the above points
Solnn.au'*, 6;Jb p. m., Millstone, •

p. mi., Cw HomU, Governor's Hun, a
n. m.. Hare'* f;3op. m., Plum ITrint.
i p m,, Fair Haven, lb p m., tlaltl-
more, neat morning.

la-avr BatUmore, Pier 4, Light St,,
(weather penulw'"*,} Saturday, 2 p.
m., for U><- follow!,., point*'

Fair Haven, Hum Point, Dais* I*, 1*,

Governor'* Hon, t.’ove Point, Mill-
•loiM". Solomon's. Spencer's, Ht. (Aitb-
liert’s, Kt. Leonard'*, Hollers, Hotter ley
Park' r*. Forrest’s Williams, Duke’*,
Tie tIItil, Holland Point, Benedict,
Ll life *, Truman'* Point, l).ep Lacd-
Ints -xoltand's ('tiff’s, Magnider’*
Feivy.iJxjwer Marlboro, White's Land-
ing, Ferry Landing, Nottingham's.

Hlearner will go to Lyon'* Creek,
Monday morning.

Bcnu-ulng. summer will leave Lyon
Creak, (weather permitting,) Monday
7:30 a. m., stopping at all dm above
landings. Nottingham, B;3ti a. m.,
Unrer Marlboro, 1 a. ml, Benedict,
12 utHin, Holomon's, 6:30 p. in., Mtil-
stoue. B p. m., Cove Point, Governor'*
Run. s;3O p, ni.. Bare’*, B:2U p. m.,
f*lum I’otot, Fair Haven, 10 p. m.,
arriving BaUuuore next morning.

Freight reoeived in HalUmoro, l*ler
3 Light street, on Tuesday, Thursday
and Haturday, until 1:30 p. m.

Tills tines la bin show* the time at
which steamer* may be expected to a>'
rive at and depart from die scvera
wharves, but their arrivals or depar-
ture at die time* Mated Is not guaran-
teed, nor does the company hold Itself
responsible for any delay or any con-
sequence arising therefrom.

Wiij.amd Thomson, Gon Mgr,
T. Murdoch Gi. Fn a Pass, Agent

Lirnilmr.
I win keen constantly an naod a*

(.sonanltown wharf a full supply oi
ih ia mm, hoanixinu, weaturr
HoAIUJINU.ri.oUKINU.I'AI.INOS
nitiotegd noafitm,HiiiNGLioi,Afi

Ail enters for Ison her, Pours,Hash,
tjxtba, l.ims, *nrt Hair promptly at

IsnAsd to
IWioh poo dsllvery at yart.

ion. g.NKAb

LEONARD HALL
LEONABDTOWN, MD.

Boarding and Dav Sfcshool for Boys,
Afford* opportunltv for excellent

training In the High School subjects,
Agriculture and Commercial Branches

Terms moderate. Location most
healthful. Sanitary arrangements
perfect.

Registration Sopt, 7.
Catalogue on application. 7-BUf

* C. L L-s bl 3 $ I
BITBH WOOD, MD,

"Tl,dh lumbekTl
Mi&VIo ODQAgS 4 |
(4 HOG Fit IRS NOTIONS I
HARDWARE MILLFEED I

jßlgseat U*s In thn|Sentlon. I.
PIUVKS MIGHT! ||

J. I. DeCORSE & CO.,
Doaivrs in Live Stock 1

Now open for business
at MECHANTCBVIIXE, MD, I

We will buy all kinds of FAT j
STOCK-Hogs, Sheep, Calves, Steers J
Cow* and Oxen. Will pay the highest
CASH prices for same, either in St. |
Mary’s or Charles counties.

Delivery Wagon will visit Leonard- ¦
town on Tuesdays, Thursdays and I
Saturday*, arriving at 7 A. M.

’Phon® 8-2.
JAMES T. DeCORSE & CO.,

l-28-’ls-lv. Mechanlcsvllle, Md |

Start Farming Right
¦

My Buying > our

Shovels Plow Heels
Spades Bolts
Hoes Leading Line*
Rakes Sheep Shears
Pitchfork* : Collar Pads
Briar Axes Collars and
Chopping A'xea j Homes
Wrenches Plow Gears
Plow Points Trace Chain*
Moldboards Hame Strings

-AND -

Country Made
Ox Bows

As* Handle*
j - and Basket*

FROM

I oHer & DeWaol, |
LEONABDTOWN, MD,

---

- ~~T7^r~~-

SHava
yon ever tried torepair

on# of the kind of pumpa
that ha* to be removed
"bodily” from the well

every time It Is necea*ery to
fix a leaky valve or any
other little trouble, and that
requires a mechanic and a
kitoftool*for th operation?
Ifon you’ll appreciate

MffiPUMPS
KMwmwwMteusvm'ni

When anything does go
wrong any one can fix JfiL-j A
ilsnda monkey wrench ffjfg |l
U the only tool needed. HR IA
Tte-y save money by tf - 'IX
•avieg time and trouble.
We’ve been budding & 1- i
pump# for40 year* and H M ‘ j
when we build one for SB ll r
you h is right, Send ||
for catalogue. KT || ?
Handled by Dealer*. y /

j —¦ w

Undertaking.
A || a

i*^!avtog^wiH^n-partnnr-
snlp. under the arm name of
Wm ( MATTINGLYA COMPANY,

—for the conduct at the
UNDERTAKING BTOINkSS,

Inform the general public that they
are prepared to attend Funerals from
Leonard town at short notice and on
reasonable term*.
EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.

Trimmings and ornament* of nil
kinds (or burial rase* kept constantly
cm hand. Ready-made Coffins of all
•lues and of various style* always In
stock. Personal attention given at
funerals and satisfaction guaranteed
in all ea*es, 3-7-'O7- if

R.Oahe teateen. 0 and P Whew*
WlqM SMwexoo Waul 101040

WATHEN & CO.

Vessel tod Barge Ovoers.
Ship Brokers j

N. W. CORNER
\

Market Place and Pratt Street (

BALTIMORE, - MD.
i
j

For Charter Vessels and Barges oi |
all sizes. Insurance Eileded, Vessels i
Bought and Sold. Tug Boats for !

|
THE I

NORTH END STORE I
\

For itho better grades of

Merchandise
-¦j"-.' ' v.‘:: . ft ¦

call on us.
We keep on hand sn up-

to-date tine of

High Grade Materials
at very moderate price*.

Wa Spaalaiisa in Tha Famous

Rice & Hutchins Shoe j
and Ifyou iaaira any particular

atyla wa happen not to •

have in ataok, It

willha
mailed you within four days.

I
In Fact, For Whatever You May J

Need. Call on 08,
I ¦>, f

DRURY & SAONDESB j
;

Leooardtown, If 1.
l-7-M~ly,

THE STAR LAUNDRY ;|§
Send Your Laundry To

HOTEL ST. MARY’S
LEONARDTOWN, MD., '*•'

They are the local agents of the Star Laundry. Von will
M have your t hings properly done and tit n reasonable charge

*
DO IT TODAY !
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If Your Headache
Has Not Been Relieved f>v Drugs

come to Baltimore and consult us. *We will examine yonr

cves in a thoroughly scientific manner, and should we find that |
your trouble is due to a defect of vision, the glasses which we

supply will give you relief and comfort. I
We are Optometrists of over 80 years’ experience, and you I

may have every confidence in wli.il we tell yon. Have yon

seen the KRYI’TOK bifocal lensesV Tin latest and best
velopinent of modern optical shill. The perfect

WITHOUT LINE* IN THE LENS.

F. W. McAllister Company,
Optometrists - Optician* \'f*

Photo-Supplies, Developing and Printing,
113 N. Charles St. - -

- - r attimore, Md. |

cahase' 1
Storage Repairs^J
Oils - Vulcanizing - GasolinJ

CABS FOR HIRE DAY OB Njfl
Complete I n of All Auto Accessoriß^B

All Work C uarant.eed^^^H
LEONARDTOWH AUTO & AGdSSOIfIO

Coa & McKay. Props.

LEONARDTOWN, MD. WSmllmm
u ,

'' M

Manufacturing Jeweler
725 7th Si.. N. W.. - - Washington, D. C.¦

\ TmrTtrT , T . _ .JjIjMIIB
I outtooagrtßF runy cummhteed. 1

Everybody lias some friend whom
they wish to make happy. It may
lie Mother or Father, Mister or Bro-
ther. It may he a Wife or it may-
be a Sweetheart and often Them-
selves.

Our slock of Jewelry and Urio-a-
Brsc is complete. Each piece has
been carefully selected ami we feel
satisfied that a visit from you will

Vbear us out that we have as tins a
selection as can be found anywhere.

Any article that you may select
will be laid aside and delivered when
wanted. ,

WATCHBB DIAMONDS KM IU.EMB

KINGS SILVERWARE CLOCKS

BRONZES PKAVKRBOOKS MEDALS.
I ¦ —Le |

>k Here, Mr. Shipper |
I llf You Want Top Prices and |
| Quick Returns For your |
IPOULTRY & PRODUCE I

SHIP TO

IClifton & Woodland Co. I
|| Old Reliable Firm—3o Years’ Experience, p s
|| BALTIMORE. MD.
I Si —di >1 >1 sal -rißfi iTSi> ~Sn Tfcl —mlt! •~nn r -IMbIhfi—QA- *wa. -waa..-ww -**¦*. -wa ¦wwfe.-s^a.-nJR.a.

Let Us Do Your Holiday Print- |||
ing. We Can Save You Money j|j

Saint Vary’s Academy
LfcONARDTOWN. Mo.,

Conducted by the

SISTERS OF CHARITY,
OF HASABETH, KT.

Boarding and day School for Yonnx
Ladles. Beautifully located on one of
the most picturesque heights of South-!
arn Maryland. Ideal environment
for study and recreation. Excellent
equipment, physical, moral and Inter-'
tactual Ideals. |

Courses include Academic, Intmae-

Everybody’s Doing It V

Doing What?
jaoayaoai
wuo

ENJOYING THE EXCELLENT
MEALS, GOOD ROOMS,

GOOD SERVICE

j HOTEL LAWRENCE
1.60 Par Day. Special Rata*

1 Par Weak. A Goad Piece ta
Stop at ¦){ Timas

i *
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